
 County LCAC Meeting Minutes 

SEPTEMBER 21, 2018   
GSMG 

 HERMISTON, OR 97838 

MEETING CALLED 
BY 

Angie Treadwell, LCAC Vise Chair 

CALLED TO ORDER  At 8:33 by Angie Treadwell, LCAC Vise Chair 

ADJOURNED At 10:18 AM by Angie Treadwell, LCAC Vise Chair 

NOTE TAKER Lourdes Reyna Alcala, LCAC Coordinator  

ATTENDEES 

Erin Bartsch, Summer Crane, Jaime Crowell, Rod Harwood, Mariah 
Hinds, Tera Kulhanek, Chelsea Maranville, Sunshine Mason, Janet 
McFarlane, Marisol Mendoza, Sarah Miller, Lourdes Reyna Alcala, Troy 
Soenen, Angie Treadwell, Dariin Umbarger, Sharon Waldern, Cathy 
Wamsley, Kasi Werner, Mary Ann Wren, Heidi Zeigler, Alexi Mchugh, 
John Adams, Kristin Owen 

“What are you weekend plans”? 
Review of Minutes: 
John motioned to approve the minutes. Rod second. All in favor. Minutes approved.  

DISCUSSION Community Member Feedback “What are you hearing from the consumers”?  

There are gaps with the elderly in Medicare. It is getting difficult to get transportation to their 
appointments. They are looking into helping them fly to Portland because it is cheaper than other 
transportation. It is easier for OHP because they are using the brokerage. They can also get 
reimburse for their mileage if they drive themselves. If they want to change providers the clients 
need to call themselves. Clients have 30 days from when they get OHP to establish care. Pain 
Control Opioid: Seeing more and more street drug use. Seeing more elderly addicted to heroin. 
We don’t have a lot of resources to support them with the withdraw and counseling. Therapy is a 
lot more effective than opioids but often that is not covered by the insurance. The drug abuse 
response team is going to have a conference in regards to opioids sometime before December. 
OHP does cover other methods vs opioids.   

DISUCSSION  A look at Incentives 

We all received a metric report card. They had the provider meetings; one in Pendleton and one in 
Hermiston. They looked at individual incentive measure from previous years. They noted that 
there was a significant increase in most of the incentives. The work that we are doing is making a 
difference. Member count to meet the target is something that was added. We are right around 
the corner again for the reinvestment funds that we will get to have a say on how they are spent. 
We are hoping to see a difference in the next progress report. We are still missing data from the 
events that have been done. Planning on meeting with the super intendents to promote well child 
exams as opposed to sport physicals. We should use Morrow County as an example. Their super 
intendent goes to their LCAC meetings and Morrow County has taken out sport physicals. If we 
can get our young folks heathy and on track that is huge. Everybody needs a physical not just a 
sports physicals. We need to use this group to start going into active mode and inviting some of 
those partners. Let’s invite some of these people and develop some action steps to make an 
improvement. The support fund request form was handed out. Usually it is September-September. 
We will document the amount that we have and what the carryover is at the next meeting.  

DISCUSSION Community Health Improvement Work 

EOHLA- Health priorities are Oral Health, Mental Health, Chronic Disease and Early Childhood 
Health. The smile survey will be out this fall. They would like to reduce cavity rate by 3% by 2019. 



They are partnering with Advantage Dental. For mental health high rates of individuals in Eastern 
Oregon self-report depression and other mental health symptoms; however, they fail to seek the 
appropriate care. They would like to reduce barriers to care for individuals who experience mental 
health symptoms. They are training teachers, law enforcement, and other public and social service 
employees. They are tracking referrals to see the improvement. They organized focus groups in 5 
eastern Oregon counties to increase participation in annual colorectal cancer screenings . EOCCO 
has the second highest obesity rate amongst the 15 CCO’s in Oregon and EOCCO counties are 
experiencing annual rate increases in obesity. They are looking into healthy eating and active 
living. The prescription trails would be something that they could partner with. They are 
partnering with OSU Extension for Healthy Eating and with Oregon Public Health Institute, Building 
Healthy Families and UO RARE for Active Living. Chelsi mentioned that she can help with 
education and incentives. 28.8% of pregnant and new moms in Easter Oregon Counties experience 
maternal depression. They want to support early childhood healthy by addressing maternal 
depression-Integrated Nurse Home Visiting Program. They want to develop a service model and 
learning collaborative by doing a home visiting program in Umatilla, Morrow, Malheur, and grant 
County. They have been able to raise money to provide the programs to the communities.  
CHA- Finished modifying all of the questions. Working on the first wave of the letters that go out. 
They need a contact for people that need Spanish. They are also looking for people that can help 
with data collection or distribution. Tessa from Ohio group will be at the next community health 
assessment meeting. Next Friday or first week of October will be the first mailing.  
YOW- Robert is taking over and they are working on the next calendar. They are looking for events 
for October, November, and December. Need the information by next week to get it out by the 1 st 
of October.  
CHIP- No update at the moment.  
Subcommittees- Tobacco: Work group had the meeting yesterday the next plan is for the great 
American smoke out. The next one will be within the next two weeks. Has send a doodle pole to 
schedule the next meeting. The great American smoke out is nationwide. Will have a presentation 
next month in LCAC.  
Housing: No update at the moment.  
Transportation: Focused on Medicare transportation issues.  
Member Engagement: They have ordered all of the books. They are going to create an orientation 
manual. The books have been ordered. Once they get that together they will take those to places 
where the OHP clients are.   
Member Equity: No update at the moment.  

DISCUSSION Other Activities  

Darrin- People are having problems with service and companion animals. There are a lot of rules 
and regulations. Darrin has a lot of information on that. There are restrictions.  
Cathy- We will be getting more dental information in regards to how many we have screened. 
Beginning this year, we will have 18 school districts signed on. We should see our numbers 
increase. Some school districts have done passive consent. This will be the 3rd year of 
implementation. Advantage Dental does not receive any funding for this.  
Oct 10th- New safe communities rough draft of action plan meeting here at GSMG  
Drug abuse meeting right after that one 1-2 pm 
Adult health meeting Oct 17.  11-12:30 prescription trail funding discussion    
First annual community meeting Oct 24 5-8 pm Hermiston community center (health screenings 
and maybe flu shots)  
Flue clinic Oct 20 9-1pm at GSMG  
Health safety fair 10-2 on Oct 20th  
All assisted living need to have the pre service dementia training and those that are new need to 
have that before they start. WISE Training- Looking for more people to be certified trainers. In 



November training the trainer is taking place if you are interested in having a person trained in 
that let Rod know.  

ACTION ITEMS 
PERSON 
RESPONSIBLE 

DEADLINE 

 Bring the amount of LCAC funds and what is 
carryover 

Catie Brenaman 10/19/2019 

 

 
Next meeting scheduled for  

October 19, 2018 
OCDC 

403 Peabody St. 
Milton Freewater, OR 97862 


